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Abstracttr t 
The work describedscribed in thisis articlerticle presentssents an approachproach to the integrationration of computer­
displayedlayed radiologicaliological imagesges with cooperativeerative computerizedputerized assistancesistance for decision-making.cision-making. 
The VIA-RADI -RAD systemstem (Visuall Interactionction Assistantnt for Radiology)i logy) is a blackboard-basedboard-based 
architecture,hitecture, foundeded on extensivetensive datata collectionl tion and analysisalysis in the domainain of diagnosticnostic 
radiology,iology, togetherether with cognitivenitive modelingeling of the interactionraction betweent een perceptionrception and 
problem-solving.lem-solving. The detailstails of thisi  systemstem are presentedsented in termsr s of domainain knowledgel dge 
representationresentation and domainain knowledgeledge mapping.pping. A  smallal  prototypetotype of the systemstem hass beenn 
implementedented and testedsted with radiologyiology subjects,bjects, and the resultssults of thisi  studytudy are alsol o 
described.scribed. 
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1. Introductionduction 
Thee practise of  diagnostic radiology is rapidly changing as computerized imag­
ing techniques become more pervasive.si . Whileile the reading of  films is stilli  common 
in many hospitals,l , especiallyci ll  witht  respectt to x-rays,, the advent of  digital acquisition 
technology for all imaging modalities willl eventuallyl  make analogl  representationsti  
obsolete.. Debates over the inadequacy of  spatialti l and contrast resolutions of 
digitized x-ray displays compared to those of  analogl  film displays prevaili  in the 
literature.t  However, it is also clear that once a hospital decides to make the 
-
investmentstment in digitali ital modalities,dalities, therere is somee pressuressure for the new technologychnology to 
be used.ed. Moreover,er, the increasingasing amountount andd complexityplexity of electronicl ctronic datata 
requireuire a morer  extensivetensive role to be playeded by computers,puters, a role whichi h ideallyal y 
combinesbines data,ta, graphic,phic, imagege andd knowledgeledge processing.ces ing. 
The work describedscribed in thisis articlerticle presentssents an approachroach to the integrationgration of 
computer-displayedputer-displayed radiologicaliological imagesges with cooperativeerative computerizedputerized assistancessistance 
for decision-making.cision-making. In a visualal reasoningsoning tasksk suchch ass diagnosticgnostic radiology,iology, thatt 
cooperationeration mustst be alignedl ed with the cognitivenitive capabilitiespabilities of the humanan practi­
tioner.r. This requiresuires knowledgeledge aboutout perception,rception, aboutout problem-solving,blem-solving, andd 
cti-
mostst importantly,rtantly, aboutout how perceptionrception andd problem-solvingblem-solving exchangechange informa­
tion in thisis typee of task.sk. By applyingplying cognitivenitive sciencei nce techniques,chniques, a theoryory of visualal 
interactionraction hass beenn developedveloped on whichi h the intelligentl i ent systemstem architectureitecture is 
a-
based.sed. The systemstem designsign itselflf emphasizesphasizes maintainingintaining the humanan "in the loop". 
Its goalal is to facilitateil te andd stimulatei ulate humanan reasoningsoning capabilities,pabilities, providingviding 
appropriateropriate knowledge-basedl dge-based assistance.ssistance. Suchh intelligencel i ence consistssists of knowinging 
whatt typee of assistancesistance is neededded andd whenn it mayy be cognitivelynitively usefuleful to afford it.. 
Evaluationtion of thisis typee of systemstem is basedsed on measuringasuring its effectsf cts on the 
performancerf r ance of the user.er. 
While currentnt implementationsl entations of knowledge-basedledge-based visualizationalization systemsstems haveve 
concentratedentrated primarilyi arily on the developmentvelopment of expert-likeert-like systems,stems, few are de-
“ ”. 
­
signedi ed to accommodateco modate the 'image' or 'spatial reasoning' thatt is neededded for tasksk 
domainsains wherere the decision-makingcision-making processces  mustst relyl  on interpretationr retation of a visualal 
image.ge. Systemstems whichi h do addressdres  imagege reasoningsoning issuesues mayy be foundd primarilyi arily in 
domainsains thatt containtain sensor-derivednsor-derived datata (e.g.,.g., [2,8,14]).,8,14]). However,er, evenen in thesese 
systems,stems, the primaryi ary intelligencel i ence focusesses on symbolicbolic decision-makingcision-making mechanisms,chanisms, 
whileil  the choicesices of imagege enhancementsancements are left up to the user.er. This meansans thatt 
the userr mustst understanderstand the effectsf cts of the tools,ls, andd how to applyply them in orderr 
to solvelve the problem.lem. 
On the otherr hand,nd, the approachproach takenen in the work presentedsented herer  emphasizesphasizes 
understandingerstanding somethingething of the underlyingerlying cognitivenitive activitiestivities duringri g thisis task,sk, in 
orderr to automaticallytomatically invokeke relatedl ted visualizationalization toolsls att the appropriateropriate stagestages 
in the problem-solvingblem-solving task.sk. This shouldould lead to improvedroved performancerf r ance by reducingucing 
somee of the cognitivenitive load (i.e.,., little or no tooll selectionlection needed),eded), andd by selectinglecting 
‘i ge’ ‘ atial soning’ 
petfonnance-enhancing ratherer thann simplyi ply appearance-enhancingpearance- nhanci g algorithms.l orithms.rformanc -enhancing 
1.1.. . Background 
The overallral  projectj ct wass dividedi ed into four stagestages of activity:tivity: Data Collectionti n andd 
Analysis,l sis, Cognitiveitive Modelingli  of Visuall Interaction,raction, Systemtem Designi n andd Implemen­
tation,tion, andd Testingti g andd Evaluation.l ation. The firstt stagetage begangan with an examinationa ination of 
how radiologistsiologists readd andd interpretr ret chestst x-rayy imagesges throughr ugh a numberber of 
experimentseriments whichi h culminatedl i ated in the collectionl ction of a numberber of think-aloudi k-aloud 
protocolstocols [17].7]. An encodingcoding schemeeme wass developedveloped whichi h separatedparated the medicaldical 
conceptscepts from the morer  generalneral cognitivenitive andd descriptivescriptive concepts,cepts, andd thisis wass 
l en-
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Fig.. 1.. Cognitivenitive modeldel of visualual interaction.raction. 
appliedplied to allll of the verbalrbal protocols.tocols. A  detailedtailed decompositioncomposit on of the datata wass 
obtained,tained, whichi  wass furtherr analyzedalyzed to revealeal meaningfulaningful contextualtextual patternstterns [18]. 
This analysisalysis providedi ed somee insightsi hts aboutout the tasksk of radiologicaliological diagnosis,i gnosis, 
both in termsr s of the typee of informationation used,ed, andd alsol o how thatt informationation is 
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used.ed. Three levelsels of errorsr rs were identified,tified, andd severalveral data-driventa-driven and expecta­ecta-
tion-driven- riven reasoningsoning patternstterns were discerned.erned. The visualal informationation aboutout ab­-
normalal objectsj cts or findingsi gs in the imagege wass expressedres ed in threee levelsels of abstrac­
tion:: a perceptualrceptual level,el, whichi  hadd somee descriptivescriptive valuel e butt little diagnosticnostic 
value;l e; a morer  generaleral level,el, whichi  carriedrri d somee connotationsotations regardingarding featurestures 
whichi h mighti t be associatedsociated with the object;j ct; and,d, finally,l y, a specializedecialized level,el, whichi h 
carriedrri d a greatat dealal of diagnosticgnostic meaning,aning, andd evenen somee expectationsectations aboutut 
valuesl es of associatedsociated features.tures. Further resultssults includeded supportport for both declarativeclarative 
andd proceduraldural context,text, identificationtification of two particularrticular typeses of attentionalttentional activitytivity 
(immediateediate visualal captureture andd deliberateli rate landmarkark search),arch), andd an increasedased 
understandingerstanding of the role of expectationectation [19].9]. 
Alll of thesese empiricalpirical resultssults werere thenn useded to developvelop a cognitively-consistentnitively-consi tent 
modelel of the interactionraction betweent een perceptionrception andd problem-solving,blem-solving, shownown in Fig. 1 
strac-
[20]. The centraltral idea behindi d thisis modelel is thatt the informationation utilizedil d in thisis typee 
of visualal reasoningsoning tasksk is transformedsformed in a numberber of ways,ys, andd thatt therere is a 
mediatingdiating processes  betweent een perceptionrception andd problem-solving,blem-solving, calledll d the Visuall 
1201. 
Interactionction Processss (VIP),), whichi  enablesables suchch transformations.nsformations. The primaryry func­
tionss of the VIPP are identifiedtifi d ass hypothesisothesis managementnagement and attentionttention direction,ction, 
andd the workingi g memoryory structuresr ctures whichi  supportport thesese activitiestivities are describedscribed in 
termsr s of two conceptualeptual buffersf rs and a visualal contexttext store.re. These symbolicbolic 
structuresr ctures representr sent how workingi g memoryory mayy be organizednized to accommodateco modate the 
informationation flow duringri g the tasksk of diagnosticgnostic radiology,iology, andd it hass beenn shownown 
thatt the modelel accountscounts for empiricalpirical resultssults found both in our own data,ta, andd in 
thosese of Lesgoldld et al.l. [9].]. 
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Fig.. 2.. Relationshipsl tionships betweentween knowledgeledge concepts.cepts. 
In the thirdi  stageage of the project,j ct, the modelel wass usedd ass the foundationation for the 
designsign of a knowledge-basedl dge-based computeruter systemstem calledll d VIAI  (Visuall Interactionction 
Assistant).tant). The VIAI  systemstem is basedsed on a blackboard-styleckboard-style architectureitecture whichi h 
incorporatesorates the user,er, the imagege displayi lay andd the programram modulesules into a coherent,rent, 
cooperativeerative problem-solvingblem-solving system.stem. This articlerticle focusesses on the thirdi  andd fourtht  
stagestages of the project,j ct, wherere the initiali l architectureitecture is refinedf d into the designsign of 
VIA-RADI -RAD (Visuall Interactionr ction Assistanttant for Radiology).i logy). The implementationl entation andd 
testingsting of the prototypet type systemstem is alsol o discussed,i cus ed, togetherther with an evaluationaluation of 
feedbackdback from radiologyiology subjects.bjects. 
2.. VIA-RAD knowledgeledge representationresentation 
The tasksk of diagnosticgnostic radiologyiology focusesses on determiningtermining the internalrnal signsi ns of a 
patientti nt from availableailable radiologicaliological images.ges. The fullll rangege of informationation collectedl ted 
on a patientti nt is often not availableailable to the radiologist,iologist, with the exceptionception of somee 
casese history,tory, andd thereforerefore the diagnosticgnostic hypothesestheses are basedsed mainlyinly on imagege 
data.ta. The knowledgeledge requireduired for thisis tasksk consistssists of four basicsic components:ponents: 
landmarks,arks, findings,i gs, featurestures andd diagnoses,gnoses, andd an initiali l representationresentation of the 
relationshipsl tionships betweent een thesese conceptscepts is shownown in Fig.. 2.. While it is typicalical for 
diagnosticnostic aidi  systemsstems to constructstruct theirir knowledgeledge basesses with diagnosesgnoses ass the 
basis,sis, the knowledgeledge basese of the VIA-RADI -RAD systemstem is organizednized primarilyi arily aroundund 
the findings,i gs, with landmarksarks andd diagnosesgnoses forminging associationalsociational relatedl ted links.s. 
This is in keepingping with the notionti  thatt it is morer  importantrtant for the radiologistiologist to 
seee andd understanderstand whatt is in the imagege thann to force a diagnosticnostic labelel [23].3]. 
In additiondition to thesese four knowledgeledge components,ponents, the systemstem mustst alsol o containtain 
informationation aboutout two importantrtant concepts:cepts: (1)) diagnosticgnostic strategies,trategies, whichi h will 
directct the gatheringthering of perceptualrceptual informationation in orderr to convergeverge upon a sett of 
solutionl tion hypotheses,otheses, andd (2)) imagege enhancementancement algorithms,l orithms, whichi h can be auto­
maticallytically invokeded to supportport thosese perceptualrceptual activities.tivities. 
to-
2.1..1. Landmarksdmarks 
Anatomicalical objectsj cts in the bodyy whichi h are commonlyonly visiblei le or expectedected to be 
visiblei le in the imagege are referredrr d to ass landmarks.d arks. In thisis project,j ct, the emphasisphasis is 
placeded on chestst x-rays,ys, and the landmarksarks are categorizedtegorized accordingcording to threee basicsic 
types:es: aggregategregate landmarks,arks, whichi h representresent collectionsl ctions of individuallyi i ually identifiabletifiable 
objects,j cts, individuali i ual landmarks,arks, andd sub-landmarksb-landmarks or parts.rts. Sincee allll of the anatom­
icall objectsj cts describedscribed aboveove can be referencedrenced in the processces  of the chestst x-rayy 
diagnosis,i gnosis, theyy are describedscribed by a commonon knowledgeledge representation,resentation, calledll d the 
Landmark-Frame.ark-Frame. The informationation capturedtured in thisis representationresentation allowsll s the 
programram to identifytify the landmarkark in question,estion, providei e mechanismschanisms for navigatingvigating 
the part-ofrt- f hierarchy,rarchy, and indicatei te whetherther it hass beenn examinedined by the user,er, andd 
if so,, whetherther it hass beenn classifiedssified ass normalr al or abnormal.normal. In addition,dition, knowledgeledge 
tom-
aboutut spatialatial relationshipsl tionships betweent een landmarksarks mustst be available,ailable, andd mostst impor­
tantly,ntly, knowledgeledge aboutout abnormalitiesnormalit es whichi h mayy occurr in thatt particularrticular landmarkark 
mustst be captured.tured. This lastt piecee of informationation is the mechanismchanism whichi h allowsll s the 
r-
programram to trackck the user's data-driventa-driven (or bottom-up)tto -up) diagnosticgnostic strategy.trategy.r’s 
2.2..2. Findingsi i s 
In the problem-solvingblem-solving literaturet ture (e.g.,.g., [4]),]), it is typicalical for observationsservations of the 
reall worldl  to be consideredsidered ass datata thatt link up directlyctly with solutionl tion hypothesesotheses in 
the form of triggersi ers or cues.es. However,er, in the tasksk of lookingi g att sensor-derivednsor-derived 
imagesges of the reall world,l , therere is uncertaintyertainty evenen att the observationervation level.el. The 
identificationtification of potentialtential or actualtual abnormalitiesnormalit es or findingsi gs in an imagege shouldould 
thereforerefore be regardedarded ass a firstt levelel of hypothesisothesis generation.neration. These findingi g 
hypothesesotheses representresent a preliminaryli inary link betweent een the shadowsadows observederved in the x-rayy 
image,ge, andd the morere abstractstract conceptscepts thatt are neededded to interpretr ret thesese observa­
tionss in the contexttext of the problem-solvingblem-solving task.sk. The threee levelsels of findingsi gs 
discoveredovered in the datata analysisalysis stagetage are expressedres ed ass threee categories,tegories, whichi h 
erva-
correspondspond to theirir 'proximity' to eitheri r the perceptualrceptual or the problem-solvingblem-solving sidei e 
of the model,del, andd are illustratedted in Fig. 3.. 
The Finding-Framei ing-Frame is the knowledgeledge representationresentation whichi h allowsll s the programram 
to identifytify the particularrticular finding,i g, and to indicatei te wherere it lies anatomically.atomically. Each 
findingi g is describedscribed by one or morer  featurestures suchch ass size,i , shape,ape, edges,ges, texture,xture, 
etc.,tc., andd is associatedsociated with otherr findingsi gs ass welll  ass particularrticular diagnoses.i gnoses. Sincee 
findingsi gs are alsol o consideredsi ered hypotheses,otheses, an uncertaintyertainty or beliefli f scorere is alsol o 
includeded thatt indicatesi tes the strengthrength of the hypothesis.othesi . An exampleample of a generalneral 
findingi g framee is illustratedted in Fig.. 4.. 
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Fig.. 4.. Exampleple generalneral findingi g frame.e. 
2.3. Featurest s 
Featurestures arere conceptscepts thatat arere useded to describescribe thee findingsings in ann image,age, andnd 
cann contributetribute visuali ual evidencevidence whichich willill supportpport or rule-outl -out a findinging hypothesis.pothesi . 
Our experimentalperimental resultssults revealveal a smallall numberber of featurestures thatt arere importantrtant in 
bothth directionsi ctions of the diagnostici gnostic reasoningasoning processces  (data-driventa-driven andd expectation­
driven).ri en). In data-driventa-driven reasoning,asoning, the valuel e of a featureture mayay leadd to the evocationocation 
of a correctr ct findingi g hypothesisothesis (or sett of hypotheses),otheses), andd further,er, to a correctr ct 
diagnosisi gnosis hypothesis.othesi . On the otherr hand,nd, if a particularrticular diagnosisi gnosis hypothesisothesi  is 
ectation-
deter-currentlyrrently active,ctive, it mayay expectpect a certainrtain valuel e for a feature,ture, which,ich, whenn ter­
mined,i ed, mayay affectff ct beliefli f in thatt diagnosis.i gnosis. However,ver, featurestures arere alsolso mostst 
dependentpendent uponn the qualityality of the imagege underer consideration,sideration, andd the perceptualrceptual 
talentslents of the radiologist.diologist. Therefore,f re, the Feature-Framet re-Frame representationresentation alsolso con­
tainsins proceduraledural attachmentsttachments for invokingoking appropriatepropriate imagege enhancements,hancements, ass 
welll  ass slotsl ts for expectedected andd observedserved valuesl es of the features.tures. (Thesee lattert r arer  
-
statistical.)qualitativealitative in nature,ture, rathert er thann tatisticaL) 
2.4.. Diagnosess 
The traditionalditional approachproach of automatedto ated reasoningasoning programsgrams in the medicaldical 
domainain hass beenn to considersider the determinationtermination of diseasei ease ass the solutionl tion to the 
diagnostici gnostic problem.lem. Researchersarchers suchch ass Patiltil haveve describedscribed differentnt levelsels of 
useded by physiciansysicians to do diagnosisi gnosis [15].5]. INTERNIST-l [ 111hypothesesotheses RNIST-1 1] hadd 
individuali i ual diseasesi eases ass the buildingil ing blocksl ks for its knowledgeledge base,se, andd firstt exploredlored 
the usee of a definitionalfi iti nal or inheritanceritance hierarchyr rchy of diagnosticnostic hypotheses.otheses. This 
approachroach hass alsol o beenn usedd in the designsign of RADIOIO [6],], an expertert systemstem for 
[ll,radiologicaliological diagnosis.gnosis. MDX  1], on the otherr hand,nd, consideredsi ered the relationshipl tionship 
associational,betweent een diseasesases and findingsi gs to be evidentiali ential or sociationai, and thisi  approachroach 
wass found to be effectivective in reducingucing the numberber of hypotheses.otheses. 
In the VIA-RADI -RAD project,j ct, however,ever, a greaterter emphasisphasis is placeded on the effectivective 
collectionl tion of imagege findings,i gs, ratherer thann on the absolutesolute determinationtermination of a diseasease 
diagnosis.gnosis. Therefore,f r , diseasesases are organizednized simplyi ply ass a collectionl tion of diagnosticnostic 
knowl-hypotheses,otheses, whichi  are primarilyi arily categorizedtegorized ass malignantli nant or benign.nign. The l­
edgege representedresented in the Diagnosis-Frameosis- rame structurer cture emphasizesphasizes the associationssociations 
betweent een the diagnosesnoses and findings,i gs, and alsol o the informationation neededded to calculatel late 
the beliefl  valuel e of  the diagnosticnostic hypotheses.theses. Examplesples of  modelsels to handledle 
uncertaintyrtainty in medicaldical AII systemsstems includee the certainty-factorrtainty-factor modelel of  MYCINCIN 
INTERNIST-l [ll],[21],1], the evoking-strength/frequency-weighti -strength/frequency-weight modelel of  ERNIST-1 11], and the 
causal-weightingsal-weighting modelel of  CASNETET [251.5]. Shortliffe,rtliff , in his reviewiew of  clinicall 
decision-makingcision-making [221,2], alsol o discussescus es the resurgencergence of  interestr st in probabilisticabilistic 
methodsthods to handledle uncertainty.rtainty. Belief managementagement in the VIA-RADI -RAD systemtem mustst 
user’sincorporaterate a numberer of  aspects,pects, includinging the r's confidencef nce in the triggeringering 
finding,i g, evokingking strengthngth of  the triggeringering finding,i g, frequencyency of the diagnosis,nosis, and 
user’sthe r's beliefl  in the diagnosis.gnosis. This is then modifiedifi d by the discoveryovery of  evidencei ence 
for or againstainst the diagnosis.gnosis. Due to the limited availabilityailability of  adequatequate informationtion 
on likelihoodsli ods andnd appropriatepropriate weightingighting values,lues, a simplei ple add hocc modelodel wass 
adoptedopted in thee prototyper totype system,ystem, whichich placedl ced greaterr ater emphasisphasi  on user’sthe er's 
confidencefi ence andnd beliefli f input.ut. Althought h thisis provedr ved adequateequate for initialitial testingsting of 
systemystem performance,rfor ance, a morere sophisticatedphisticated beliefli f managementanagement methodethod mustust be 
adoptedopted in futurere versions.rsions. 
2.5..5. Diagnosticsti  strategies 
In medicaldical diagnosis,i gnosis, strategiestrategies mostst often arer  associatedssociated with waysys of reasoningasoning 
aboutout a patient,tient, giveni en a particularrticular sett of inputs,uts, andd the currentrr nt statetate of the 
solutionl tion space.ace. Hypothetico-deductiont etico-deduction is a strategytrategy well-knownl - nown in the literatureture of 
medicaldical diagnosisi gnosis (e.g.,.g., [10]) whichich is useded to generatenerate hypothesesotheses from a sett of 
inputt data.ta. The usee of abductiveductive inferencence (e.g.,.g., [4])]) to convergeverge on a parsimoniousrsimonious 
sett of diagnosesi gnoses leadsds to furtherer strategiestrategies for managinganaging hypothesesotheses oncece theyey haveve 
beenen generated.nerated. One suchch strategytrategy is to try to rulel  outt hypothesesotheses by seekingeking 
lo  
‘best explana-evidencei ence thatt differentiatesntiates betweent een the choices.ices. The searcharch for a ' st plana­
tion’ to strategytrategy in whichi h supportingporting evidencei ence is soughtght for the bestst' leadsds a 
candidatedidate hypotheses.otheses. Another strategytrategy is to emphasizephasize the gatheringthering of evidencei ence 
becausecause therere is insufficientffi i nt informationation to generateerate or stronglytrongly supportport a sett of 
candidatedidate hypotheses.otheses. The four diagnostici gnostic strategiestrategies whichi h Mutalikli  ett al.l. [12]2] 
identifiedtifi d in theirir expertert critiquingi i uing systemstem for aidingi ing radiologicaliological diagnosisi gnosis form 
the basissis for VIA-RAD'sI -RAD’s collectionl tion of strategies:trategies: Pursue,ue, Rule-In-Rule-Out,, 
Delib-Not-Enough-Informationh-I f r ation andd Conflict.fl t. This listt is extendedtended to alsol o includel e l ­
eratete Landmarkark Search,arch, whichi h appearspears to be commonlyonly useded whenn therere is no 
radiologist’simmediateediate abnormalitynormality whichi h capturestures the iologist's attention.ttention. The prototypetotype 
systemstem focusedsed primarilyi arily on the firstt threee of thesese strategies.rategies. 
2.6..6. Imagee enhancementsncements 
The visibilityi ility of landmarks,arks, findingsi gs and featurestures is criticali l to the formulationlation of 
diagnosticnostic hypotheses,theses, and thereforerefore the utilityil  of  imagege enhancementsancements is mostst 
intimatelyately tied to thesese three categories.tegories. To  date,te, solutionsl tions to particularrticular imagege 
enhancementancement problemsle s haveve concentratedntrated on limitedd typeses of abnormalities,normalit es, andd 
enhance-therere hass beenn little work done on integratinggrating numerouserous typeses of imagege ance­
mentsnts into a flexiblei le diagnosticnostic system.stem. Systemstems whichi  haveve attemptedte pted suchch 
integrationration usuallyal y providei e a toolboxl ox from whichi  the radiologisti logist mustst choosese an 
appropriateropriate techniquenique to apply.ply. This approachroach hass majorj r drawbacksbacks in a clinicall 
setting.tting. Early work by Tuddenhamam on x-rayy diagnosisnosis presentedented a pes-ratherr s­
simisticistic outlookl  on the efficacycy of  imagege enhancementsancements to improverove diagnosticnostic 
performancef ance [24].4]. However,r, more recentnt researcharch suggestsgests thatt therer  are a numberber 
of  techniqueshniques now availableilable whichi  do positivelyitively impactct radiologicali logical diagnosticnostic 
performancef r ance to somee extent,tent, especiallypecially with respectect to detectiontection tasks.sks. A  detailedtailed 
discussionus ion of  somee relevantant work on imagege enhancementsancements and its impactct on the 
developmentelopment of  a cooperativeerative diagnosticnostic radiologicali logical assistantsistant is presentedented in [19].9]. 
Due to systemtem limitations,tions, the VIA-RADI -RAD prototypetype onlyl  containedtained a smallal  
numberber of  imagege enhancements,ancements, includinging histogramgram equalization,alization, which is a 
well-knownll- own techniquechnique for contrasttrast enhancementancement [7],], andd inverserse image,ge, whichi h wass 
incorporatedrated in accordancecordance with the resultssults of Coristinei e et al.l. [3].]. Furtherr work on 
the VIA-RAD projectj ct will includee edgege enhancementsancements uchchIA-IUD ass the nonlinearli ar 
maskedsked siftingi i g methodsthods developedveloped by Hermann [5],], andd regionion of interestrest selection,lection, 
allowingll ing locall enhancementancement applicationplication whileil  maintainingintaining the surroundingrrounding imagege 
contexttext [16].61. 
3.. VIA·RAn knowledgeledge mappingppingI - D 
To assistssist andd enhanceance the diagnosticgnostic visualal interactionraction process,ces , the VIA  systemstem 
incorporatesorates both domainain knowledgeledge andd processces  knowledge,ledge, and is conceptual­eptual-
ized ass an overlayrlay to the user's own visualal interactionraction process.ces . Att criticali i al stages,tages, 
the systemstem affordsf s directionsctions to the userr to focuss attentionttention on particularrticular aspectspects of 
the problem,lem, eitheri r in the hypothesisothesis spaceace or in the imagege itself,elf, andd providesvides 
appropriatelyropriately enhancedanced information.ation. In orderr to do this,is, the systemstem is designedsigned to 
retrieve,trieve, combinebine andd postt knowledgeledge in a mannernner thatt is consistentsistent with the 
cognitivenitive modelel of visualal interaction.raction. The overallral  VIA-RADI -RAD systemstem designsign is 
presentedsented in Fig.. 5,, andd the followingi g subsectionsbsections describescribe the mainin components.ponents. 
r’s 
3.1..1. VIA-RAD  blackboardk oard 
The VIA-RADI -RAD blackboardkboard representsresents workingi g memory,ory, andd it is wherere the 
evolutionaryl tionary resultssults of the problem-solvingblem-solving effort are captured.tured. The buffersff rs of the 
underlyingerlying cognitivenitive modelel suggestggest a logicali al partitioningrtitioning of the blackboardkboard thatt 
facilitatesil tes the correspondingr sponding typeses of informationation transfer.nsfer. The generalneral VIAI  
blackboardkboard consistssists of a Contextxt area,a, a Perceptualptual area,a, an Hypothesisthesis areaa andd 
an Attentiont ti  area,a, andd thesese are customizedtomized in the VIA-RAD systemstem to reflectfl ct the 
specificecific needsds of the radiologicaliological domain.ain. 
The Contextxt areaa containstains informationation thatt is knownn aboutout the overallral  probleml  
I -MD 
context.text. Typically,l y, the imagege will containtain expectedected objectsj cts in particularrticular configura­
tionss thatt are consideredsi ered standardndard or normal.r al. The presencesence or absencesence of suchch 
objects,j cts, and theirir normalr al or abnormalnormal classificationssification constitutestitute contextualtextual events,ents, 
fi ura-
whichi h mustst be postedted to the blackboard.kboard. In the VIA-RADI -RAD system,stem, thisis is repre­
sentedted by the Landmarksarks Panel.el. The Perceptualptual area,a, on the otherr hand,nd, is wherere 
the systemstem postssts the dynamicamic perceptualrceptual inputt aboutout whatt is in the image.ge. This 
information,ation, obtainedined primarilyi arily from the user,r, is thenn usedd by the knowledgeledge 
sourcesrces of the systemstem to formulatelate hypotheses.otheses. The correspondingr sponding VIA-RADI -RAD 
structurer cture is the Featurestures Panel.el. 
Currentt hypothesestheses thatt constitutestitute the partialrtial (or complete)plete) solutionsl tions thatt are 
evolvingolving ass a resultsult of the problem-solvingblem-solving activitytivity are containedtained in the Hypothesisthesis 
area.r a. This regioni n is furtherr dividedi ed into twoo sections,ctions, correspondingresponding to the twoo 
re-
typeses of hypothesestheses thatt mustst be considered:sidered: VLSual Hypotheses,s, whichi h reflectfl ct whatt 
is currentlyr ntly knownn aboutut abnormalnormal or unexpectedxpected objectsj cts in the image,ge, andd 
Reasoninging Hypotheses,s, whichi h correspondspond to explanationslanations of thosese objects,j cts, or 
i&uzE 
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Fig. 5. VIA-RAD system design. 
collectionsl ctions of objects.j cts. In the VIA-RAD system,stem, the formerr is representedresented by the 
Findingss portionti  of the Hypothesisthesis Panel,el, whileil  the latterr refersf rs to the Diagnosesoses 
portion.ti n. 
The Attentiont tion Panell is the locuss of the visualal focus-of-attentions-of-at ention mechanism.chanism. It 
alsol o is partitionedrtiti ned into twoo subpanels.bpanels. The firstt containstains attentionttention directivesctives aimedi ed 
att the perceptualrceptual processces  of the user,er, andd thuss reflectsfl cts the Attentiont ti  Plan partrt of 
the model.del. The secondcond subpanelpanel is usedd to displayi play the imagesges (originali i al andd 
enhanced).hanced). The imagege is incorporatedrated into the blackboardkboard becausecause it,, too,, is a 
-RAD 
dynamicamic partt of the problem-solvingblem-solving activity.tivity. The systemstem directscts the user's atten-r’s ten-
tion not onlyl  by textualxtual suggestions,ggestions, butt by executingecuting appropriateropriate imagege enhance-ance-
mentsnts designedsigned to facilitateil te the user's perceptionrception of the featureture in question.estion.r’s 
3.2..2. Controltrol 
The VIAI  systemstem hass a controltrol structurer cture thatt is primarilyi arily basedsed on the functionstions 
of the Visuall Interactionction Processss (VIP)) of the model.del. It hass beenn suggestedggested thatt 
the VIP,, in its role ass mediatingdiating process,ces , impactsacts the problem-solvingblem-solving processces  
throughr ugh hypothesisothesis management,nagement, andd the perceptualrceptual processces  throughr ugh controltrol of 
the focuss of attentionttention mechanism.chanism. Thereforef  twoo of the mainin controltrol modulesdules of 
the VIAI  systemstem reflectfl ct thisis functionality,ctionality, and are calledll d the Hypothesisthesis Manager,ger, 
andd the Attentiont tion Director.tor. The formerr impactsacts the blackboardkboard throughr ugh the 
activitiestivities of hypothesis-relatedothesis-related knowledgeledge sources,rces, whileil  the latterr is concernederned 
with focusingsing attentionttention by alteringl ring the imagege and/or  presentingsenting suggestionsggestions to the 
userr of whatt to look att next.xt. In orderr to passss controltrol from the Hypothesisthesis Managerer 
to the Attentiont ti  Director,r, a thirdi  controltrol moduleule is needed,eded, whichi h is calledll d the 
Strategytegy Selector.l ctor. Sincee therere mayy be severalveral waysys in whichi h attentionttention couldl  be 
focusedsed in order to obtaintain perceptualrceptual information,ation, the Strategytegy Selectorl ctor makeskes thisis 
decision,cision, basedsed on currentt blackboardkboard information.ation. 
conceptual-One of the importantrtant aspectspects of the designsign of VIAI  is thatt the userr is ceptual-
ized ass an independentendent knowledgeledge sourcerce in the system.stem. As such,ch, he or shee readsds 
from andd writess to the blackboardkboard in an effort to cooperativelyeratively solvelve the probleml  
thatt normallyr ally wouldl  be donee by the userr alone.l e. Thereforef  the VIAI  systemstem hass a 
sys-somewhatewhat looserr controltrol mechanismchanism thann is commonon for typicalical blackboardkboard s-
tems.s. Unlike systemsstems whichi  performrf r  automatictomatic reasoning,asoning, basedsed on streamsreams of 
inputt datata (e.g.,.g., HASP/SlAP, Tricero,, Crysalisalis [13]),3]), VIAI  depends,pends, to a greatatSP/SIAP, 
extent,tent, on the userr for input,t, particularlyrticularly of a perceptualrceptual kind.. The user's actionstions 
can onlyl  be interpretedreted in termsr s of how welll  VIAI  cann fit them into the underlyingerlying 
modelel of visualal interaction.raction. The system,stem, however,ever, doess not user’s 
r’s 
controltrol the r's 
responsessponses - it onlyl  suggestsggests andd attemptsttempts to guidei e the problem-solvingblem-solving alongl g 
certainrtain directions,ctions, and promptspts the userr for feedback.dback. Communicationunication betweent een 
the userr andd the restt of the VIAI  systemstem is thereforerefore an importantrtant consideration,sideration, 
and takeskes placee throughr gh the Userr Interface,rface, the fourtht  controltrol module.ule. It is dividedi ed 
into two parts:rts: the Logical Userer View, whichi h controlstrols how muchch of the blackboardkboard 
is visiblei le to the user,er, and the Presentationentation Manager,ger, whichi h controlstrols the form of the 
interfacerf ce ass it is presentedsented to the user.er. 
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3.3. Knowledge  sourcess 
The knowledgeledge sourcesrces of VIA-RADI -RAD haveve preconditionsconditions which,i h, whenn satisfied,tisfied, 
alterl r the informationation att one or morer  of the otherr levelsels of the blackboard.kboard. These 
relationshipsl tionships are shownown in Fig.. 6,, in a form adaptedapted from the Hearsay-IIrsay-I  literaturet ture 
[13].3]. In  the initiali l implementation,l entation, a simplei ple agendaenda controltrol mechanismchanism hass beenen 
adoptedpted wherere the preconditionsconditions of the appropriateropriate knowledgeledge sourcesrces are matchedtched 
to the blackboardkboard panelel mostst recentlyently modifiedifi d by the user.er. Iff morer  thann one 
knowledgeledge sourcerce is satisfied,tisfied, theyy are sequentiallyquentially activatedtivated andd the userr mustst 
waitit untiltil allll affectedted blackboardkboard panelsnels haveve beenn updatedated beforef r  proceeding.eeding. 
This approachroach is adequateequate for the smallal  numberber of knowledgeledge sourcesrces currentlyrently 
identified,tified, sincei ce therere is nott a greatat dealal of competition,petition, andd therere is somee 
inherentr nt orderingring in the knowledgeledge sourcesrces themselves.emselves. Iff a problem-solvingblem-solving 
strategyrategy hass beenn invoked,ed, thisis furtherr restrictsstricts the knowledgeledge sourcesrces whichi h can 
operaterate att thatt time.e. Fig. 7 showsows an exampleample of a hypotheticalthetical interactionraction with the 
VIA-RADI -RAD system,stem, wherere a knowledgeledge sourcerce is activated,tivated, a strategyrategy is invoked,ked, 
and attentionttention is directedted for furtherr problem-solving.blem-solving. 
4.. Testingting and  evaluationaluation 
The prototypet type VIA-RADI -RAD systemstem wass implementedl ented on a PixarjSun Workstationtation 
computeruter systemstem (the samee one usedd to collectl t the originali i al protocoltocol data),ta), and the 
scopepe of the programram wass restrictedtricted to a smallall numberber of casesses whichi h containedtained 
onlyl  masss  abnormalities,normalit es, both benignnign andd malignant.lignant. The mainin purposeose of thisis 
effort wass to demonstrateonstrate the capabilitiespabilities of the systemstem with respectpect to the 
/
activationtivation of the knowledgeledge sources,rces, the invocationation of strategies,rategies, andd the subse-
quentnt adjustmentj stment of beliefl f values.l es. 
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VIA-KAD user’sFig.. 7.. I -RAD exampleample interaction.raction. This showsows thee er's vieww of thee blackboardckboard on thee leftft handnd 
side,i e, andd the system-invokedstem-invoked activityctivity on the rightt handnd side.i e. Here initiali l informationation postedted by the userer 
satisfiestisfies thee preconditioncondition of thee Relatet  Findingsings Knowledgel dge Sourcerce (KS-Ol). This KS requiresuires morere01). 
Not-Enough-In-perceptualrceptual informationation beforef re it cann completeplete its actions,tions, andd thereforerefore it invokeskes the . ougb-In-
formationr ation strategy.trategy. The High Levell Plan formulatedulated ass a resultsult of the strategytrategy leadsds to a Detailedtailed 
Attentiont tion Plan,, whichi h modifiesdifies the Attentiont tion Panelel by postingsting instructionstructions to the user,er, andd enhancinghancing 
the image.ge. 
The displayi play of the VIA-RADI -RAD prototypet type consistedsisted of twoo computeruter screens:reens: one 
with the non-interactive-i teractive displayi play of the digitizeditized chestst x-rayy images,ges, and the otherr 
with a simplei ple windowow displayi play of the blackboardkboard panels.nels. An exampleample screenreen in 
shownown in Fig. 8.. Due to the highlyi hly interactiveractive natureture of the VIA-RADI -RAD system,stem, it 
wass decidedcided thatt userr feedbackdback wouldl  be veryry important,rtant, evenen for earlyrly versionsrsions of 
the prototype,totype, andd therefore,refore, an observationalervational studytudy wass designedsigned to testst the 
system.stem. 
4.1..1. Subjectst  and  materialsi ls 
Five subjectsbjects werer  recruitedr ited from the Emoryr  Universityrsity Radiologyi l gy Residencyi ency 
Programr  andd rangedged in experienceerience from secondcond to fourtht  yearr residents.sidents. None of 
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Fig.i . 8.. Samplel  screens r  layout.l t. 
the subjectsjects had been involvedl ed in anyy of the previousi us studiesdies relatedd to thisi  project.j ct. 
Four cases,ses, representingr senting benigni n and malignantli nant tumorsors in the lung and medi-
astinum,tinum, were selectedl cted for the experiment,eri ent, and digitizedi d imagesges as wellll as 
i-
correspondingsponding dictationstions by the participatingrtici ating medicaldical expertrt were prepared.ared. Writ-
ten materialsterials includedd a Consentnt Form,, Orientationtion Instructions,r ctions, and a ratingti g 
sheetet wass alsol o providedi d to collectt informationtion for eachch casese on size estimates,ti ates, 
imagege quality,lity, confidencef nce in diagnosis,gnosis, and casese difficulty.lty. In addition,ition, a post-ses-
sion questionnairestionnaire wass usedd to obtainin retrospectiverospective feedbackback from the subjectsjects 
regardingarding theiri  reactionsctions to the program.ram. 
t-ses-
4.2..2. Methodologyt logy 
The overallral  schemeeme of  the studydy wass to haveve the subjectsjects read two casesses from 
the digitizedi i d displaylay as theyy normallyal y would,l , and then to read the lastt two casesses 
usingi g the VIA-RAD system.stem. The casesses were variedri d from subjectject to subjectject so thatt 
datata from both readingding methodsthods (with VIA-RADI -RAD and without)t) wass availableailable for 
eachch case.se. For  the firstt partrt of the study,tudy, the subjectsbjects were askedked to examineamine the 
two digitizedi i ed chestst x-rayy cases,ses, and then to dictatete them.. Afterfte  eachch dictation,tion, a 
IA-M 
staticatic VIA-RAD-Iike ratingti g screenen wass displayed,layed, andd the subjectbject wass askedked to fillI -RAD-like 
in thisi  'form' accordingcording to whatt wass in the currentt image.ge. When thisi  form wass 
completed,pleted, the systemstem storedr d a snapshotpshot imagege of the screen,reen, andd the subjectbject wass 
then askedked to ratete the casese with respectpect to imagege quality,ality, confidencefi nce in diagnosisgnosis 
and casese difficulty.lty. A  sizei  estimateti ate wass alsol o requested,uested, if appropriate.ropriate. The secondcond 
partrt of the studydy consistedsisted of the subjectbject interactingracting completelypletely with the VIA-RADI -RAD 
systemstem in orderr to diagnosei gnose the remainingaining two digitizedi itized chestst x-rays.ays. They werere 
free to asksk questionsestions att anyy time,e, regardingarding systemstem behavior,havior, andd indeed,ed, it wass 
often necessaryces ary to inform them thatt somethingething wass aboutout to occur,ur, duee to the slowl w 
responsesponse of the VIA-RAD-RAD windowow interface.rface. The entiretire sessionssion wass audiotapediotape 
recorded,rded, andd the post-sessionst-ses ion questionnaireestion aire wass administeredinistered to ascertaincertain the 
‘ ’ 
subject's experienceerience levelel andd free-response-response to the VIA-RAD-RAD system.stem. The datata 
collectedl ted for thisis observationalservational studytudy includedl ed transcriptionsnscriptions of the recordedrded 
dictations,i tations, the ratingstings forms,s, tracece filess of the subjects’ 
ject’s 
bjects' interactionraction with the 
computerputer system,stem, andd screendumpsreendumps of theirir finall screens,reens, from botht  partsrts of the 
testingsting sessions.s ions. 
4.3..3. Analysis  and  results 
The ratingstings for imagege quality,ality, confidencefi ence andd casese difficultyi lty werere tabulatedbulated for 
alll  subjectsbjects andd alll  cases,ses, andd the aggregatedgregated resultssults arere shownown in Tablel  1.. Thesee 
resultssults indicatei te that,at, in general,neral, subjectsbjects gaveve morere positivesitive ratingstings whenn theyey werere 
not usinging the VIA-RAD-RAD system.stem. Imagege qualityality wass ratedted better,tter, confidencefi ence wass 
ratedted higher,i er, andd casesses werere ratedted somewhatewhat easiersier withoutut VIA-RAD.-RAD. A furtherr 
analysisnalysis wass undertakenertaken to examineamine the overallrall performancerf r ance trendsnds basedsed on a 
comparisonparison of the finall dictationi tation of the projectj ct expertpert andd the subjects' dictations.i tations.bjects’ 
A scoreore of zeror  (0) wass assignedssigned if the subjectbject didi  nott mentionntion the samee primaryi ary1 
Tablel  1 
Aggregateate ratingsti gs for alll  subjectsjects and alll  cases.ses. Scores rangee from 1 to 5 
Witht  VIA-RADIA-RAD Withoutt t VIA-RADIA-RAD 
Imagee qualitylity 2.9 3.7 
Confidencence 3.2.  3.6.6 
Casee difficultylty 2.7.7 2.3.3 
For imagege quality,ality, 1 =  not adequate,equate, 3 = adequate,equate, and 5 = veryry good.d. For confidencefi ence rating,ting, 1 =  low,, 
3 = medium,dium, and 5 = high.. For casese difficulty,lty, 1 =  easy,sy, 3 = challenging,l enging, and 5 = difficult.lt. 
diagnosisnosis anywherehere in the dictation.tion. A  scorere of  one (1) wass assignedsigned if  a similaril r 
word wass used,d, but not the precisecise expressionres ion usedd by the projectt expertert (e.g.,.g., 
cancercer versusrsus bronchogenicchogenic carcinoma),rcinoma), and,d, finally,l , a scorere of  two (2)) wass givenn if  
the subjectject usedd the samee expressionres ion ass the expert.ert. Somee casesses had importantrtant 
secondarycondary featurestures or diagnosesnoses mentionedtioned by the expert,ert, and thesese were scoredred in 
the samee wayy ass above.ove. These resultssults are alsol o presentedsented in aggregategregate form in Tablel  
2.. (A  formalal statisticalatistical analysisalysis wass not conducteducted att thisis time.).) This analysisalysis showsows 
a considerablesiderable differencece in diagnosticnostic performancerf r ance betweent een the instancestances wherere 
VIA-RADI -RAD wass used,d, comparedared to thosese wherere it wass not.t. These differencesnces couldl  
be due to the factt thatt the subjectsbjects spentnt morer  time on the casesses wherere theyy had to 
usee VIA-RAD,I -RAD, andd thereforerefore producedced betterter diagnosticnostic reports.orts. In addition,dition, the 
presentationsentation of the VIA-RADI -RAD selectionslections mayy haveve influencedced the vocabularybulary usedd 
by the subjectsbjects to dictatete theirir reports.orts. This latterr condition,dition, however,ever, wass 
somewhatewhat alleviatedl i ted by the factt thatt at the end of the firstt non-VIA-RAD reading,ding, 
the subjectsjects were presentedsented with the statictic informationation screenen to be filled in.. Given 
the limitationstions of the testingsting conditions,ditions, includingl ing a smallall subjectbject population,ulation, a 
limitedd sampleple of testst cases,ses, andd no timee to accommodateco modate learningrning effects,ff cts, it is nott 
possiblessible to draww definitivefi itive conclusionsclusions aboutout whetherther the positivesitive performancerf r ance 
resultssults werer  due to the effectivenessf ctiveness of the VIA-RAD-RAD systemstem itself,elf, or werere just 
fortuitousitous sidei e effects.ff cts. 
It  is interestingresting to note,te, however,ever, thatt the overallrall ratingstings giveni en by the subjectsbjects 
showow thatt both imagege qualityality and confidencefi ence in diagnosisi gnosis werere higherer withouti out 
VIA-RAD,-RAD, andd thatt casesses were,re, on average,erage, consideredsidered to be lessss difficult.i lt. There 
are a numberber of possiblessible explanationslanations for thisis - perhapsrhaps the usee of an unfamiliarf iliar 
computeruter systemstem causedused the subjectsbjects to feell somewhatewhat morere insecurecure whenn ratingting 
the cases.ses. On the otherr hand,nd, thisis doeses nott explainplain the relativelylatively poorr performancerfor ance 
- &AD 
whenn subjectsbjects didi  nott usee the VIA-RAD system.stem. It is possiblessible thatt therere is somee 
over-confidencer-confidence in the diagnostici gnostic readingsadings thatt is nott alwaysl ays borner e outt in accuracy.ccuracy. 
-RAD 
Tablele 2 
Performancerf r ance acrosscros  alll  subjectsbjects andd alll  cases.ses. Overallrall percentrcent matchingatching projectr ject expert's diagnosisi gnosispert’s 
With VIA-RAD-RAD Withoutut VIA-RAD-RAD 
Primaryi ary 81%1% 25%5% 
Secondarycondary 67%7% 33%3% 
From the post-sessionst-ses ion questionnaires,stion aires, subjectivebjective reactionsctions to the programram werer  
obtained,tained, whichi  were,re, in general,neral, quiteite positive.sitive. The limitedd knowledgeledge basese andd 
slowl w responseponse of the systemstem were mostst often citedd ass hindrances.rances. On the otherr 
hand,nd, the subjectsbjects mentionedntioned both imagege enhancementsancements andd the presentationsentation of 
candidatedidate hypothesesotheses ass helpfull ful features.tures. It  wass feltl  thatt the programram often 
presentedsented findingsi gs and/or  diagnosesgnoses whichi h shouldld haveve beenn considered,sidered, butt 
mighti ht otherwiseerwise haveve beenn overlooked.rlooked. Baseded on the overallral  resultssults obtainedtained from 
thisis study,tudy, it is feltl  thatt the preliminaryli inary work hass shownown sufficientffi i nt promiseise to 
pursuersue furtherr development.velopment. 
5. Conclusionnclusion 
The work presentedsented in thisis articlerticle wass inspiredired by an interestrest in how visualal 
informationation is usedd by humanan practitionersctitioners to solvelve diagnosticgnostic problems.blems. New 
developmentsvelopments in visualal computeruter displaysi plays haveve openeded up extensivetensive possibilitiesssibilities 
for the usee of computersputers ass toolsls in suchch endeavors.deavors. However,er, currentnt hardwarerdware 
andd supportport softwareft are haveve improvedroved muchch morere rapidlyidly thann applicationsplications softwareft are 
whichi  can fullyll  utilizeil  thisis power.er. On the otherr hand,nd, technology’sdespitespite chnology's 
advances,vances, therere are manyny areasas wherere it is acknowledgedknowledged thatt humanan decision-
makingking capabilitiespabilities are stilltil  far superiorerior to thosese of the machines,chines, andd are likelyl  to 
be so for somee timee to come.e. There is,, therefore,refore, a greatat dealal of incentiventive to 
designsign computeruter systemsstems whichi h can cooperateerate with humansans in the executioncution of 
suchch complexplex tasks.sks. 
It  hass beenn said,id, with somee concern,cern, thatt thisis typee of systemstem mayy changenge the 
wayy thatt radiologistsiologists performrf r  theirir task.sk. This is true,, andd an argumentu ent in favorr of 
suchch changenge is that,t, with the introductionuction of morer  andd morer  new technologychnology for 
cision-
imagege acquisition,quisition, radiologistsiologists are alreadyl ady beingi g forcedd to changenge andd to accommo-
datete new waysys of viewinging patientti nt data.ta. Therefore,f r , the visioni n for technologychnology in thisis 
field mustst reachch beyondyond acquisition,quisition, storagerage andd retrievaltrieval issues.ues. With the adventvent 
of totallytal y digitalital radiologyiology departments,partments, softwareft are systemsstems houlduld be providedi ed whichi h 
willl enableable the radiologistsiologists to takee advantagevantage of the couplingpling of computationalputational 
powerr with cognitivenitive abilitiesilities to producece an environ-
co mo-
effectivef ctive decision-makingcision-making viron-
ment.nt. This will lead eventuallyentually to a muchch higherer qualityality of patientti nt carer  andd 
management.nagement. 
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